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Wednesday the Catholics of Flor-

ence celebrated lloly Mary's day at
their church, which was beautifully
decorated for the occasion. There
were two masses conducted by the
Rev. J. Bezruart, of Florence, assisted
by the Eev. C. P. Durand, of Yuma.
The FParmonie band was in attend-
ance, and the church was filled to its
utmost capacity. Twenty-on- e girls
took First Communion.

And His Compadres, Like Silas Wegg,
Hava "Dropped into Poetry."

lecial to Florence Tribitni.
Kei.vis, Ariz., Aug. 11, 1900.

Kelvin society people of the upper-te- n

class who could not get away from
business to go to the seashore during
the heated term, are now engaged in
a new fad, that of writing original
poems. Some of them are of such
great merit that, they should not be
lost to the literary world, a nd your
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NEW STORE NEW GOODS

SHIELDS & PRICE j

p Have just opened lip in the building j

5 - formerly occupied by A. F. Barker
H ) the largest and most complete stock

2 of Groceries, Hardware, Dry Goods,

H Notions, Boots and Shoes, Hats and

i Caps, carried in Florence in recent j

H years. It is a fresh stock, bought at j

H bed-roc- k prices, and we propose to
3 rivc our customers the benefit

" Call and be convinced.- -

FLOr.EKCE EXCHANGE,
Main.
11 Angulo, G. E Florence Meat Market.
21 Barker, A. F.,. .General Merchandise.
41 Brockway, G. M., Florence Pharmacy.
St Urockway, G.SI, Residence.
51 Canal Compmiy, Office.
81 Clerk's office,. ...Court Houe,
71 Sheriff's office,... Court House.
81 Co. Treasurer... .Court House.

L. K., Florence HotcL
101 Keating, J. G.,.. Tunnel Saloon.

correspondent takes pleasure, there
fore, in submitting a verse or so of a
few of the leading poets of Kelvin. Mr.

. .Florence Cash Store.
.Residence.
..Residence.
..TuiBUNK Office.

Ill Michea & Co...
121 Powell, C.G.,..

ppy, C. D
ppy, C. D

Sham Prosperity.

From the Public
Ali through the fit of business

hysteries, now at an end, which was

generally and confidently exploited as
evidence of prosperity, we insisted
that the prosperity was a

feverish sham. All the circumstances
bore out this opinion. Some rich men
were, indeed, getting richer, and many
working men were finding jobs. But
men out of jobs were much more abun-
dant than jobs out of men. There
was no healthy industrial activity. So
manifest was this that even the pros-

perity toulers were obliged to do most
of their shouting, in the future tense.
And now the correctness of our view
of the matter is being conceded. Not
only is it agreed that times are" far
from good, but the conviction is grow-

ing that they were not really good
while they were supposed to be so.
The great Wall - street operator,
Keene, is the first king of finance to
openly acknowledge the truth. In
au interview in London on the 23d,

he said :

I do not look upon the business situation
In the United States as prosperous. We
have had a period of four years of extra-
ordinary excitement, which Is now on the
ebb. That kind of business cannot live
when the excitement Is over.

It was sham prosperity all the time.

T. II. Fox, private secretary to
Manager Truman, has just finished a

A letter from Luther Troxel from
the Philippines, dated July 9th, was
received in Florence August 9th, just
one month on the way. Mr. Troxel
writes his mother of an engagement
with the insurgents on the night of
July 4th in which he. took part, lie
escaped uninjured, but saw one mem-

ber of his company killed and another
severely wounded. Luther says the
boys have had quite enough of this
kind of war and are crazy to get home.
Uis regiment, the 34th infantry, has
been promised positively they will be
sent back to the States in November.

beautiful original poem of 92 verses,
which for beauty and depth of thought
has never been excelled. It is entitled

LOVE'S LIS8ERISO KISS.

141 Shields & Price,. General Merchandise.
ltilStevens, D.C Montezuma Stublcs.
171 Thomas, J . D., . . Livery Stable.
191 Truman, W. C. Residence.
201 Hardy, C. W.,... Corner Saloon.

"Southern- -!PAnFfciETABLE7
CASA ORANDK STATION.

Ko. 9, west-boun- d, daily at 8:33 p. m.
JJo, 10, east-boun- daily at 4:33 a. m.

Verse 52.
And so, since all we love and cherish

Must fade when most we feet its bliss.
Let, let the glowing roses perish

3 Cattle, Hay and Grain bought and soldf.-- . j

I SHIELDS & PRICE, Florence, Arizona j
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But only 'neuth Love's Lingerinir Kiss.
Mr. A. H. Sengsiack, the able as

Benson was in Kelvin this sistant of Mr. Wise, has in addition toW. A.
week. 71 Hi It J IJ 1 i it 14 1 J I I it 1 1 i i 1 1 1 i n n i i i i ibis arduous duties in the company's

Durham was in Florence
store, found time to compose a madri-

gal of 24 verses. I quote tha 2Hh verse
Mrs. J. H.

Monday. i 4k it ft- -

., y 00 Reward, 100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that 'science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-

ing a constitutional disease, requires a

as follows : ,

DEEP THROES OF LOVE.Vt. D. Berry went to Tucson
on business.

RF
Eagle Milling Company j

Tucson, Arizona. J

By A. H. Sangstaak.
If you say I have not won you
Why not, sweet one, let ml shun you.
Now my books are thrown aside,been on the sick constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca

Cbito Olivas bus
list this week. You I read and you alone.

If you ever are denying

Tea Garden Drips

is a Sugar Syrup of highest quality.
Once used always wanted. Delici-ousl- y

sweet make, taffy candy to per-

fection. Manufactured by Pacific Coast
Syrup Co., 707-71- 9 Sansome St., San
Francisco,

Why then hinder me from flying.W. D. Foreman and wife came
Jroin Durham's ranch Sunday. 'GOLD DUST-- 3If you say I have not won you

Why not, sweet one, let ma shun you.
C. VV. Tillman came in from Globe

Thursday on a visit to his family.
7-- - :4Florence is enjoying a good rain this

week, the heaviest of the year.

tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly (opon the blood and mucous
surfaced of the system, thereby des-

troying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building np the constitution and assist-

ing nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list oi Testi-
monials.

Address, F. J. CUENEY & CO.,

Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 73c,
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
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Sam Sweeney and Adronioo Loroua

returned Wednesday from a visit to
the coast.

Miss Nellie Kennedy, of Phoexix,
arrived last Friday to fill the position
of book keeper with E. F. Kellner &

Co. She came direct from Los Angeles,
having been in California for the past
six months. Miss Nellie is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Q. Kennedy and
the family formerly resided here for
many years ; consequently she feels at
home in Globe and is among friends.

Silver Belt.

Mr. Foley, the big 0 foot 10 man of
the company's store, has composed 10

verses entitled :

TUB CARES OF LIFE IN KELVIN.
I quote as follows from rerse 7 :

Thus all is changed and all Is past.
Thus we ourselves must pass away.
For nothing in this world can last.

But life and love are gone as fast
As the bright track that marked our way.
Mr. Tom Mennie, superintendent of

the mill, although full, of respon-

sibility at present in gettin? the big
plant shaped np, will find time in the
near fa ture to write an original poem,
which will in the due course of human
events be furnished for the edification
of your many readers.

Manatrer Truman and Mr. Wise will

D. W. Gtlson has just received a
fresh, new line of fine candies. Give
him a call.

9SOTHE.
Miguel McDermoU, of Kelvin, passed

through Florence Wednesday on his
way to Tucson.

J. D. Thomas came down from Kel-

vin Saturday to look after his busiue&s

here, returnine Monday.

PLD BUM
What has become of that severe and

relentless prosecution of the carpetbag
appointees of the republican adminis-
tration who stole more than $100,600

in cash and nearly f 400,000 worth of
stamps from the Cuban postal funds,
which the president promised to push

To Whom It May Concern ;
I have taken possession of a mule about &

years old branded JF (concocted), and I am
holding the same for pasture furnished said
mule, at my ranch, at Kenilworth. The
owner can have said mule by paying the
pasture bill now due, amounting to (7.50.

1

b

3
oChinese Inspector B. F. Jossey will

make his headquarters hereafter in

Tucson instead of Nogales.
If the owner does not corns- - forward and
pay said pasture bill within, three weeks
from the first publication of this notice,
I will sell said mule according ,

CHAS. BUTTON.
Florence, August 13kb, 1D00. al&--

so vigorously when the huge embezzle-

ment was first uncovered? The hul-

labaloo made by the president by his
organs, by his mouthpieces at both
ends of the national capital appear to
have merely been a case of "thunder-
ing in the index." Kansas City
Times.

in all probability soon fall into Kelvin's
fashionable fad and produce poems of
a very high order. '

Eoy Hayden and Mr. Bird have also
promised your correspondent advance
sheets soon.

Mr. John Cochran of Piety Flat has
a poem under way entitled :

THE EELVIN BACCHANTE.

The 21st verse reads as follows :

Half mad with love and half with Kelvin
wine,

My voins seemed filled with burning lead.
The Kelvin feeling is awful fine.

But next day you wish yourself quits

It

Judge C. M. Marshall, of Kelvin,
passed through Florence Monday with
a load of pa&eDgers for Casa Grande.

The young people of Florence gave
asocial dance in the Michea hall Fri-

day evening. It was largely attended
and much enjoyed by all.

An Associated Press dispatch says: 1

h

It is Superior to Denver Flour,
It is Whiter,

Ithas Moie Levelling Power.- -

Makes a Largei Loaf,
Bakes Quicker

The Best Flour for
Family Use. J

Forest Lieu Selection No. 106.
U. S. LAND FFCE. J

Tubboh, Arizona, June 28, 1900.1

TOTICE IS HEKEBY GIVEN THAT
John Zellweger, whose post office ad-

dress is Tucson, Arizona, has made applica-
tion to select under tha Act of June 4, 1697,

(30 Stat S8) the following described tract :

What will be when surveyed the' KW!4 of
SE! section , township 4 south, range 13

eustt G. 4S.R.I3. AM.
Within the next thirty days from the date

of the first publication of this notice pro-t- e

sts or contests against the selection on the

IV Si

C. W. Oakes, a republican farmer
near Parkersburg, W. Va., went into
town recently with a spider and its
web that are quite remarkable. The
spider is almost silver white, while its
legs are. banded with golden yellow
The web, which was heavy and firm

Celo Phoso is a new summer drink
io be obtained by the bottle or glass,
at D. W. Uilson's Fruit Exchange.
I'ive cents a glass, bottle 35 cents.

dead.
Away with all these vain pretenses

And pledge me in each Kelvin beokec
How ean I dare to own me weaker.

When others barely keep their senses.
Mr. George Truman has composed,

a beautiful poem entitled,
DREAM OF YOUTH.

For Sale by all the Grocers.
was woven upon the window of Oakes'
barn and diagonally across it in plain

The 29th verse is as follows : script appears the words W. J. Bryan.
I still remember when a child
What castles I built In the air, . The periods after the initials are the

ground that the land described, or an) por-

tion thereof, is more valuable for Its min-
erals than for agricultural purposes, will be
received an d noted for report to the Com-

missioner of the General Land Office.
MILTON R. MOOKE, Register.

First publication i uly 1. 1900.

A. F. Barker has about completed
the improvements in his Main street
store, and will have one of the neatest
and most commodious stores in Flor-
ence.

Mr. M. M. Hickey and family came np
from Casa Grande Sunday. H e is pre-

paring to add a second story to the
ITadley house, whichiie recently

only thing missing. The web is still
fast to the window pane, and Oakes
has covered it with another pane of

What realm I traversed lorn and wild.
And all the marvels I found there.

Things wonderful and how uncouth.
Yet rosy with the touch of morn.

No Kelvin in my dreams of youth. glass that holds the spider a prisoner
and preserves the web. Oakes is cha-

grined that the name in, the web is not
And the old house where I was born.

Judge Marshall, Bill Zent, Tom
To BaMeKiuley.

Antonio, Chinaman
IEALF.B IS

Eenoral Hercbanflise, o Away

The capitol of Arteona was last Sat-

urdayt--

turned over to the capitol site
commission by the contractor, Thos.
Lowell, and is now the property of the
territory.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jteppy, accom-"panied-

Miss Fannie Bartleson, left
on Wednesday for Ocean Park, Cal.,
where they will spend the balance
of the heated term.

this year ia valuable
articles to smokers of

The laws of health require that the
bowels move once each day, and one of
the penalties for violating this law is
piles. Keep your bowels regular by
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets when necessary
and you will never have that severe
punishment inflicted upon you. Price,
25 cents. For gale by Brockway's
Pharmacy.

Corner. 3th and Bailey streets,,

Florence, ... Arizona.

Meahaa and Jim Elder have poems,
under way, copies of which will be
furnished at an early day.

Your correspondent, evidently in-

spired by some unseen power, has com-
posed a poem of 14 verses entitled.

TRUTH.

By Joseph Mulhatton.
The 10th verse reads as follows:

We all seek what is ours,
A lad the joys of youth,

A bee the daintiest flowers.
Whilst I am seeking truth.

Oh truth, with deep devotion,
I've plunged in depth profouud.

And sought thee in the ocean,
At last In Kelvin found.

Truthfully yours,
Jos. Mdlhattos.

Sir. rsf-v- J
r. J i - R5m A BlackwelVs

GenuineSouthern Pacific
1 Wf&iT Oiirhant

Nine Cochise eounty, Arizo na, cow-

boys are now on their way to San
Francisco, having enlisted in the U. S.
service as packers, and are to be as-

signed for duty to China.

' D. C. Stevens hasmoved the main
office of his large livery and feed sta

I 2f I SUNSET. V 1
I -' (OGDtN Stu&TAl " I Tobacco

t
You will find one coupon :t

side each bag, and t ;

coupous inside each
bag. Buy a bag, read the coup
ami see how to get your sha

Simon Angulo returned this week
from Bloomerville. i The Best

bles into his new building adjoining
Shields & Price's store. Mr. Stevens
is ona of the most prominent and pro Coast Excursions.C. C. Hockett is lying very ill at his Smoking Tobacco frlade

home in Kelvin.
gressive citizens of Pinal county. Trains leave Casa Grande every

Thursday evening at 8:33, for

Our evening contemporary no doubt
voices the sentiment of the republican
party when it opposes appropriations
by congress for storing flood waters cf
our streams. This is tantamount to
opposing appropriations by the govern-- ,
ment for the improvement of its owa
lands.. Government lands which can
be served with water' from such reser-

voirs would be held at much higher
price by the government than other
lands. At such a price it would re-

turn to the government the amount in-

vested. Such is the plan proposed.
Such an appropriation if large enough
would be of incalculable benefit to
the territory. It would enable many
to secure farm, homes and thus would
the taxable property of the territory
be increased. Thfi " appropriation
would come in the. nature of a loan
which would be repaid from the sale
of lands. Star.

n. S. Lane, of Kelvin, was in Flor
ence this week.

A Minister's Good Work. WHEN YOU WAIMT

Mrs. S. E. Troxel leaves next Mon-

day for her home in Bartels ville, In-

dian Territory, after a stay of seven-

teen months in Arizona. Mrs. Troxel
will stop a few weeks at Hot Springs,

- Arkansas, and also make a visit in
Little Rock.

Santa Monica,, San Pedrot Long
Beach, Ventura, Santa Barbara
and Newport. Fare- - for the round
trip, $24.40, good to return within
ninety days. Fare to Catalina
Island, $2.25 extra. A pleasant

"I had a severe attack of bilious colic,
got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Urnr ana mmaiBg Material;Cholera and Diarahoea Remedy, took,

two doses and was entirely cured,"
say Eev. A. A. Power, of Emporia,

all-nig- ht ride over Orepbrt Mining Timber. Plank, Battery blocks and Sills, set
framed and guides worked to detail, Kailroad Ties, Bridpe Timlie1
and Telegraph Poles House building material of ull kinds lt.es
quality, lowest price,

WRITE TO OR CALL ON THE

Round-tri-p Excursion; tickets are
now on sale at Casa Grande for

Kan. "My neighbor across the street
was sick for over a week, had two or
three bottles of medicine from the
doctor. He used them, for three or the following, points: Upper Soda
four days without relief, then called Springs and Shasta Retreat, $ 5 3.80;
in another doctor who treated him for

Shasta Springs, $53.90; Sisson and
Ager, $57; Santa Cruz,. Monterey
and. Pacific Grove, $48.40; San

L. W. BLIKN LUMBER COMPANYs

(INCORPORATED.) I

Main office and yard, No. 818 East Second St. Los Alleles, C&nSarniii

TERRITORIAL BRANCH YARDS.
CasaGrande, F. B.Maldonador, Agent; Florence, Simon Atitrulo A Co

Agent; Tempe, Geo. N. Gage, Airent; Lordsbarjs, K..M.,
Ben Titus, Aueut. J

li
Francisco, $43.90; St. Helena,
$46.6? j Calistoga, $47;, Sweet

For the first time in its history the
Florence Sunday school has held regu-

lar sessions all summer, with the most
encouraging interest to all its workers.
The attendance was 29 last Sunday,
and with over 25 of its regular

members out of town this
is a very good showing indeed. The
school will continue to meet at 9 a. m.
each Sunday morning.

Usebius Granio and Teresa Euiz were
united in marriage Monday morning
at the Catholic church, Cornelio Eo-me-

and wife acting as groomsman
and bridesmaid."iiAfter the ceremony
a large party repaired to the residence
of the groom, where" refreshments
were served and dancing indulged in
the entire day and far into the night.
The Trirunb wishes them many years
vi prosperity.

Brier and Castle Crag, $47. Ex-

$25 Bicycles.
We- - have them.. They are pretty

yood wheels better than you can buy
in Chicago for that price. Besides, we
guarantee them, and carry a full stock
of parts for them here. Better wheels
at $30 to $75. We make wheels here,
and do all kinds of difficult repairing,
No repair job is too difficult for us.

PINNEY & ROBINSON.
Established 1887.

Bicycles, Typewriters, Photo Stock
arid.Spor.ting Goods, Phoenix, Ariiora.

cursion train leaves Casa Grande

some days and gave him no relief, so
discharged him. I went over to see
him the next morning. He said his
bowels were in a terrible fix,, that they,
had been running off so long that it
was almost bloody flux. I asked him

if he had tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Eemedy and he
said, 'No.' I went home and brought
him my bottle and gave him one dose ;

told him to take another dose in fifteen
or twenty minutes if he did not find
relief, but he took no more and was
entirely cured." Foc's.alc by Brock-way- 's

l'harmitey.

every Thursday evening at 8:33
Stop over given west of Colton,

CALIFORNIA BRANCH YARDS-.-

Pasadena, Monrovia-- , Banning, Ontario, North Pomona & Buumon

Pioneer Lumber Company of Arizona.
Delivered quotations and estimates furnished on receipt

speciticatiou.
W A. DR1SCOLU Manager. Los AngSles, Cal. :

Good for 90 days; not good tore
turn under. 30 days.,

J. MOORES,
Agent at Casa Grande.,


